
 

 
Website Guide  

 

Q:  Okay, so I’m new to this F1 Dream Team system …. What should I be checking? 

After a race weekend, I will post result notifications on the forum.  I list each page, as updates have been carried out, so here is 

a quick rundown on what you should look at after each race weekend. 

 

1) Announcements (Home Page) 

The Announcements (home page) holds important information relating to the F1 Dream Team itself, so it’s important to 

frequently look at this page, before checking other elements of the website.  It also displays a countdown to the next GP. 

 

2) Race Calendar 

Apart from the obvious, the Race Calendar should be the second page to visit after the results are in.  Changes on this page 

are indicated by “greyed out” race venues.  You can click on the Country Headings to see results from that particular 

weekend.  Also, if you hover over completed race dates, you will see the highest points gained by players on that weekend. 

 

3) Player Sheets 

As simple as that, head to this page to view your own, or any other player’s race results, Simply click on the small race sheet 

thumbnail (my team sheet) and you should see a popup window with all your team/driver points to date.  You can also click 

on the Helmet Icons to message another player (should you be registered on that particular forum platform).  Finally, there 

are race thumbs at the bottom of this page to review past race points (greyed out thumbs are for up and coming race 

weekends). 

 

4) Stats Centre 

The Stats Centre presents all the important stats you require, to further understand where your points come from, which 

teams/drivers are collecting valuable points for you … and which team/driver you may consider dropping at the driver/team 

change periods during the season.  You can click on the large monitors to view New Race Points or Leaderboard 

‘movement’ Stats (available after the Chinese GP weekend). 

 

5) Leaderboard (Championship)  

The Leaderboard is clearly the eagerly anticipated page which players are keen to view after a race weekend.  From this 

page, you will be presented with a traditional looking leaderboard, where you can see your closest competitors, indicators 

showing gains/drops in leaderboard positions, championship points totals/gaps and you can also click on any player’s 

Custom Team Name to display race sheets too! 

 

That’s really it folks!  … I hope this especially helps newcomers to the F1 Dream Team 2019. 

 


